
 MT301 EKG Cart Assembly Procedures: 

 1.  Product includes three boxes: One contains a base (5 wheels with braker) and a 2” Pole 
 as well as a tool bag. One contains a metal top plate (with handle) and a probe holder 
 on, one cable holder (option one also inside), and one screw bag underneath the top 
 table (4xM5*20 and 4xM4*8 pan screws). The third Box contains one plastic basket and 
 two 2” pole clamps (4 screws inside) for mounting the basket . 

 2.  Install the wheels onto the base. Screw 5 screw wheels from bottom side of the base by 
 hands, make sure to put washer on when screwing the wheels. 

 3.  Install the poles onto the base. Align the key block at the bottom of the pole to the notch 
 at the center of base. . 

 4.  Resecure the M6x40 screw (cushion, washer) to the base by #6 L-shape key. 

 5.  Slide two 2” basket clamps into the 2” pole for later on basket installation. 



 6.  Install the top metal table top onto the pole. Find the right position which align the pole 
 inner thread, hole on the plate and screw, secure the 4xM5*20 pan screws by the #5 
 L-shaped screwdriver to screw onto the pole 

 7.  Install the cable holder.  By align the hole on the table, 4xM4 inner thread on the bottom 
 of the holder plate, using the screwdriver to secure the holder onto the table 

 8.  Using #2.5 L-shaped key to tight the screw underneath the holder 

 9.  Install the basket. Adjust the top clamp height and position to make sure the basket 
 location fits for the top plate handle. Secure the clamp screws evenly for both side till the 
 top clamp locked securely onto the pole by using #3 L-key. Screw 2xM4*8 screws onto 
 the clamp. 

 10.  Put another 2xM4*8 onto the lower clamp front threads loosely for basket underneath 
 pieces in. Slide the clamp up to the bottom hook of the basket. Secure the clamp and 
 screws evenly. 



 11.  The optional cable holder top plastic holder can be swapped if needed.  Unscrew the 
 2xM1.5*2 inner pin screws by M1.5 L-shaped Key and screw them back after the top 
 plastic holder changed. 

 12.  After Assembling, the MT301 EKG Cart looks like 


